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The BG News

Thursday, Sept. 3, 1998

A daily independent student press

BGSU named to list of Top 100 buys
□ The University
recently made
Kiplinger's list as one
of the top 100 public
universities in the
United States.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

■ Women's Soccer wins
opener 2-1 over Valpraiso Tuesday.

It is official, Bowling Green
State University is moving up in

Administration
rank and making a name for
itself.
The University has been honored as one of the top 100 public
universities in the United States
for offering a quality education
at reasonable costs.
"It is always neat when we
make a list. It is nice to know that
they know you exist and think
highly of you," Steven Richard-

son, vice provost of undergraduate affairs, said.
Kiplinger's Personal Finance
Magazine compared 200 institutions, but only ranked the top
100 on the basis of costs, quality
as reflected by graduation rates,
admission and retention rates,
caliber of library holding,
SAT/ACT scores and financial
aid measures.
The University tied for 96th
with West Virginia University.
Only three other Ohio universities were listed, Miami (30th),

Ohio University (38th) and Ohio
State (82nd).
Charles Middleton, provost
and vice president for academic
affairs, said it is an honor for the
University to be included in the
list. He said the University is
moving up and on its way to
even higher standings.
Middleton said the University
strives to have quality faculty
with an emphasis on the faculty/student relationship.
• See LIST, page six.
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Student Life

■ Falcon volleyball team
beat Toledo for the 19th
straight time at home
Tuesday night.

Theatre
auditions
slated for
1998/99

■ Two Falcon icers are
trying out for U.S. National team.

□ The University theatre department is
holding auditions for
fall shows.
■ University Computer
Services helps students
fix their computer problems.

By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News

■ Campus and city
police blotters (page 9)

■ A train carrying hazardous chemicals derails
In Kansas, evacuating
over 200 people and
causing a fire.
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"Smoking kills, and if
you're killed, you've
lost a very important
part of your life."
Brooke Shields
actress

Looking for answers to
the crossword puzzle on
page three? Check it out
on:

bgnews.com

Associated Press Photo
Rosalee Johnson (rlghtl boosts her "On Strike" sign to passerbys Wednesday. Raymond Qulnlan and Kevin Hathaway sit In the background of
the picket line. Workers are striking orer wage and pension disagreements.

UAW workers strike
Midwest Stamping shut down during strike negotiations
□ Disagreements over wage
and pension increases lead to
a strike at a local plant.
By MIKE WENDLING
The BG News
Napoleon Road residents can sometimes
hear a low, dull thumping noise in the
night. Since shortly after midnight on Saturday, however, the noise has been gone.
Its source, the Midwest Stamping plant at
513 Napoleon, has been shut down by
striking workers.

372-6966

City
Workers have been taking rums picketing outside of the plant, carrying signs and
encouraging passing drivers to honk their
horns in support of the strike.
"How long we're out here depends on
them (management)," said Drain. "For
now, they don't want to budge."
Hoffman stated that the plant's production capability has been entirely shut
down, and that management was relying
on a "strike bank" of built-up inventory to
• See STRIKE, page six.

• See THEATRE, page six.

Library sponsors first diversity reception

□ A recent Multicultural Affairs reception
welcomed internationIf you have a news tip or al students.

have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

When asked about the roots of the dispute between workers and management,
employee and union member Paul Drain
had a simple answer.
"Money," he said.
More specifically, the striking workers
want more than a 25 cent wage increase
over three years, according to United Auto
Workers Local 4444 representative Rick
Hoffman. He added that the company,
Midwest Stamping Inc., only wants to
apply the raise to select employees.
"Pensions are also an issue," said Hoffman. Management has refused to increase
pension rates for the plant's 125 unionized
workers.

With the semester just beginning, the University's theatre
department is starting auditions
for the various dramas and
musicals to be performed this
year.
According to the theatre
department, they welcome new
faces and urge participation on
and off the stage throughout the
year.
Taylor Doherty, theatre graduate assistant, said the theatre
department presents a variety of
plays, ranging from new plays
to classical musicals. He also
said several scripts written by
students may be a part of the
Shorts Festival 1999. Doherty
said it is traditional to perform
at least one musical a year.
According to F. Scott Regan,
coordinator of undergraduate
studies, the directors look for
individuals who are alert, flexible, able to follow directions and
cooperative. Regan said actors
must have skills including the
ability to project their voices and
movements to convey emotions.
"Acting in a play is a good
opportunity and there are vast
openings, which include positions on and behind the stage,"
Regan said. "Behind-the-stage
positions can go from helping
out with lighting to costumes."
Regan also said directors look
for specific traits when determining a person for a part,
including height, race or size.
Regan said individuals are chosen for their skills and availability.
Regan said the audition
process varies from director to
director. He said the basis for all
auditions is filling out an appli-

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
When it comes to promoting
diversity and positive racial rela-

Diversity
#
tions, there is no stopping the
University.
Last week the libraries and
learning resources/Multicultural
Affairs Committee kicked off the
semester with the ninth annual
reception for multicultural and
international
students
and

announced their intention to
continue to strongly examine
issues of diversity.
Mary Wrighten, director of
the Multicultural Affairs Committee, said this reception is the
University's effort to welcome
multicultural and international
students to the campus. She said
it is important for the University
to continue to make students and
faculty aware of diversity issues.

"Thfe University has taken
steps with the issue of diversity,
but not steps all at one time. We
have learned that diversity is a
continual thing," Wrighten said.
Jerome Library will again
sponsor an annual "Issues in
Cultural Diversity" series. This
year's series will be entitled, "All
in the Name of Religion: Diversity and Discord."
Mary Beth Zachary, member

of the Multicultural Affairs Committee, said there are certain
myths and stereotypes about
"minority" religions, and members of those religions often pay
the price of discrimination.
"We asked for and solicited
suggestions and religion is an
issue the University wants to
address," Zachary said.
• Se« RECEPTION, page six.
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Opinion

Opinion Editor
Natalie Miller
372-2604

Personal exposure left undeveloped
Ever since Comedy Central
' decided to deluge Its viewers with
multiple showings of PCU last
weekend, all I've been able to
think Is, "Why the hell don't we
' have a naked guy who shows up
• at parties?" I don't know. Maybe
one day soon I'll become that
naked guy and all will be right In
the Utopia of BGSU once more.
But for right now. I have the next
best thing: a bizarre story that
also manages to tie in a message
and point at the end.
Over the summer. I snapped a
few photos of various items.
Included in them were a few pictures of my privates. Now I know
the first question a person asks
when reading or hearing this fact
is. "Why?" For the purpose of this
"column, "why" doesn't matter a
< whit. If it really matters to you, email me and I'll explain.
The point, though, is that
1 when 1 took my roll of film to be
developed, I had pictures of, ah.
hot dogs and buns in there and
when I got the developed pictures
back, 1 was shy a few. What had
replaced them was a small note
stating that certain pictures were
not given to me because of certain store policies that the business had.
I wrote the business and

asked why it was or which specific policies based on what logic
prevented them from giving me
back property showing my own
nude body parts. They responded a few weeks later with a form
letter thanking me for my suggestions and blah blah blah. So 1
wrote them again, putting on my
serious face this time and
although 1 still haven't heard
from them, to be fair. I think they
did make an effort to call me.
albeit at the wrong phone number.
What bothers me about not
getting those pictures doesn't
have anything to do with pride.
I've seen myself naked before. It's
not that great a sight, let me tell
you. I've seen lions copulating on
the Discovery channel that have
made for more arousing viewing

than my nude form.
The problem that I have with
this is It's Just another sign of
this puritanical nation we live in
when It comes to sexual matters.
I'm not here to debate when art
becomes pornography, mostly
because I just don't know.
I'm not sure if my pictures
constituted
pornography,
Athough I can say my intentions
were not to sell them or in any
way force them on other people. I
know they weren't art. so 1
believe they fit in somewhere in
between.
So what's the problem with a
swinging cat like myself wanting
to have a few pictures of my lesser-seen accessories?
I've tried to cover every
avenue. The store may have worried it was child porn. Well. yeah,
that's a semi-valid concern, but
what about the pictures my parents have of me standing In a
kiddle pool naked? Or even
worse, the picture I've got hanging up in my room where my dad
posed me. butt naked, on a shag
blanket, with a Playboy In front
of me at the age of 6? That's not
good.
If It's somehow illegal, then I
fail to understand the logic (hat
keeps these pictures from me.

but develops and gives to me pictures within the same roll where
people are visibly gathered
around a bong. Or what about
the numerous pictures I'm sure
we have of our drinking exploits?
Isn't that illegal as well?
If It was going to offend anyone. I simply would have told
those developing the pictures
what was on the roll of film so
they could find someone who
wouldn't be offended.
In this day and age where for
some reason we think It's our
business whether the President
Is having consensual sex with
other women, I start to see a disturbing trend which for no
explicable reason disallows people to enjoy their nudity and/or
sexual experiences in the privacy
of their own company.
In my opinion, nudity and sex
are not dirty little secrets we
need to hide and ignore throughout our daily lives. They're natural parts of existence which may
vary both in perception and
enjoyment from person to person, but nevertheless deserve to
be recognized In a mature and
responsible fashion.
Brian Taylor can be reached at
tbrian@bgnel. bgsu.edu
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LETTERS
Student Disgusted with USG
President's Stand on Parking
1 am writing in response to the article published on August 31.
1998. detailing USG President Kevin Hussey's position on the parkSr'ng lot changes. I feel that Mr. Hussey's response leaves much to be
Bdesired In light of his responsibility as the elected leader of an organization that is supposed to provide a representative voice for under• graduate students.
In reading Mr. Hussey's statements. I found no reason to believe
: that he Is interested In representing the undergraduate population '. in fact, what I saw was someone whose own opinions took precedence
• over the opinions of those he Is supposed to represent. We elected Mr.
< Hussey because, presumably, we felt he would make decisions In
i ord with the needs and feelings of the majority of the undergrad'■ uate student body. In this article, he stated, with no qualifications.
"If they try a class rank proposal. I'll veto it." I found no Indication
that any attempt was made on his part to find out what other students thought. While I will admit that I have not obtained a repreiiative sample, a majority of the reactions I have seen, overheard,
j and read In the BG News have indicated that students are unhappy
with this change, and would like to see the parking lots divided by
188 again. In fact, several students were so unhappy they took the
initiative to speak with administrators themselves.
I would hate to see such efforts negated by a USG president who
/ does not feel obliged to represent the people who elected him. 1 think
ih,it undergraduate students need to demand that Mr. Hussey find
rt what their opinion Is. perhaps through means of a survey, and
it he stand up for that opinion when dealing with our admlnistraI. Whatever that position turns out to be. at least we will know

USG President clarifies his
position on campus parking
In the spirit of reaching out to the student body in order to better
serve Its interests, I would like to take this opportunity to clarify my
opinion on the current parking situation. To my mind, the parking
debate Is not about class rank, but instead safety. When 1 said I
would oppose any parking compromise that was based solely on
class. 1 meant it. My primary and overriding concern Is with the safety of all students. Any student who needs to use their car for educational purposes, such as student teachers or MCO nursing students, to travel to and from work, or because they are a Resident
Advisor, needs to have a safe, reliable parking spot close to where
they live. The danger for a senior returning from work late at night
and having to park out in Lot 6 is the same as the danger to a freshman. So when 1 said I would oppose a compromise based solely on
class, I meant It. I can give my full support only to a compromise that
protects the safety of all students. I believe that this is reasonable.
I would also like to thank the special committee of students that
have done so much to address this Issue. I'd like to thank them for
coming to this year's first USG meeting held Monday night. They did
an excellent Job of expressing their concerns. I want to thank them,
and especially Senator Brent Merriman for their courtesy. I know
that together with these students, the Undergraduate Student Government can help to find a successful compromise to the parking situation. I applaud their activism, and hope that once this issue Is
resolved they will continue their efforts to help better our University.
The efforts of these students is an example we can all learn from.

II it does not belong solely to Mr. Hussey. but Instead will be a repI resenlative opinion of Ihe undergraduate student body. If Mr. Hussey

•
;
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;

Is unwilling to do this, I encourage administrators to do so. and to not
give the opportunity to Mr, Hussey to veto a proposal that he may not
personally agree with. Perhaps such an action would serve to remind
the president of USG that he is expected to represent all undergraduates. not Just himself.
Jennifer Lyons
Junior
Computer Science
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Jimmy Weckesser
Senior
Education
"Five hours a
week."

Steve Csanyi
Freshman
Undecided
"None."

Shelley Porter
Freshman
Special Education
"My accounts not
working right now so
Kevin Patrick Hussey
President
Undergraduate Student Government

Dawn Bell
Junior
Psychology
"Zero."

none."

Chris Zimmerman
Senior
MIS
"Ten hours a week."
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18 In the know

Today's Birthday (Sept. 3) Work is a challenge this year.
You're learning more than
earning, but don't complain.
You're gaining valuable confidence. December won't go as
planned, so stay flexible. Your
dreams are most likely to come
true in January. A work-related surprise in February is to
your advantage, if you keep
your goals In mind. A partner
puts in a good word for you in
March, and the old rule works
best in May. Remember what
you've learned when you face
pressure in August. To get the
advantage, check the day's rating: 10 Is the easiest day. 0 the
most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19) —
Today Is a 6 — Something
you've been thinking about
replacing could be fixed
Instead. You don't know how.
but a friend does. If you need to
pay this person, it might be
worth the money, but a trade is
also possible. It looks like you
have something this other person needs, too.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) —
Today is a 5 — Don't be dismayed if you run into an obstacle today. Life is full of obstacles, but they're only there to
make us stronger. You might
as well look at It like that.
They're made to be dissolved,
climbed over, crawled around
or somehow managed. Think of
them as building blocks and
treat them accordingly.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) —
Today is a 5 — A foreigner may
have Just the answer you're
looking for — regarding your
home or someone you live with,
or a different way of looking at
the situation there. Let people
know what's going on with you.
How else can they give you
their sage advice?

Cancer (June 22-July 22) —
Today is a 6 — There's no
shortage of money out there.
All you have to do is find a need
and fill it. You're good at that,
too. Did you know that Cancer
is the sign of the multimillionaire? It's not Just because
you're good at taking care of
other people. It's also because
you hold on to what you have.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) —
Today is a 5 —A partner is giving you a shove in the right
direction. This person has
more of an analytical mind
than you do. and is the one to
help you plan your next move.
Today, it looks like he or she
has some very good advice, and
some confrontational but supportive coaching, loo. Listen
carefully. Take notes, if necessary.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) —
Today is a 6 — You have a
greater sense of your own destiny, which is good, but the
work is getting more difficult.
You may not have time to meet
with your friends today, but
stay In touch. You need their
encouragement and support.
That's especially true of an
older person who lives far
away. That one will help you
stay centered. Make the call.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) —
Today Is a 6 — The dream you
had last night could come true.
It was probably a nice one. so
don't worry if you can't remember it. You might run into a
problem early in the day. but
don't let that get you down. A
surprising romantic development later makes everything
else seem Insignificant

meaningless conversation. The
problem is that both you and
the other person are set in your
ways. If you can't reach a compromise, a stalemate might
have to do.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) — Today is a 6 — If education is what you need in order
to take the next step, you're in
luck. This is an excellent day to
start a new study program. It
doesn't matter whether you go
to school or pick up a book at
the library. The point is that
you're willing to take on something that once looked too difficult to tackle.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
— Today is a 6 — Looks like
you have bills to pay. While
you're at it. throw in something
just for fun. How about a down
payment on a cruise? Even if
you have to wait before you can
go. start planning now. It's the
carrot dangling at the end of
the stick that's keeping you
motivated. Make it a big. fat.
Juicy onel

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) —
Today is a 5 — There's a situation to deal with at home.
Something may be breaking
down, or somebody wants to
spend hours in seemingly

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
— Today is a 5 — You need to
follow through on something
you've already begun. That
could be paying off a debt.
Looks still like you're negotiating something that will improve
the quality of life at home, so
don't worry about it. It's a
tough decision and there are
lots of variables, but you're
good at making tough decisions.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
— Today is a 5 — What you're
learning now is pretty technical
in nature. You might even have
to read the manual to find out
what's going on. This is not
your favorite thing to do, but
don't despair. It might go slowly, but the more you can manage to grasp now. the easier
your life will be in the future.
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19 Recipient
20 Neighbor of
Israel
22 Spooky
24 Right angle
20 Clyde of the NBA
27 Eye covetously
28 Highland hat
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53 Urbane
57 Pope's triple
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64 Fork-tailed bird
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causeways
66 Storage building
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5 Also
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Tie Dye Sale (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Union Mall.
Rho Chl/RA Banquet (9 p.m.
- 11 p.m.)
Ballroom.

Friday, 9/4/98
Fundraiser (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. The Graduate
Students of Technology will be
selling Youth First coupon books
for $12.
Tie Dye Sale (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Union Mall.
Men's Soccer at Ohio State
Tournament (3 p.m.
Columbus, Ohio. Falcons
face Furman in tournament's
first day action.
UAO, Campus Film "Happy
Gilmore" (8 p.m.)
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23 April 15
addressee
26 Actress Moran
27 Slender
woodwinds
28
Aviv, Israel
29 Beer choice
30 American
songbird
34 $100
35 Garden figures
37 Answer
38 God of love
39 Even one
40 Golfer Trevino
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Friday the 13th The Series 4

Sightings (R)X Star Trek |

Pearl Hirborfl>Day |R,

Hunt for T-Rei

Medical Detect

tan

Aoflams Famey'

[Sports News

Quantum Leap to BaMC

,:

[Renovation
100 N Renovation
.ore A Clark-Superman

TIC

Batman: Series

Movie:

M<I

Xat&Kt (1990. Drama) Cnarke Sheen. PG-13'

[Say What'

Maiot League Baseball Boston Red Son at Toronto Blue Jays From Sty one
Sightings

Star Trek Where No Man Hat Gone Beton)' X

Home Again (R) Home Again (R) Medical Detect
Babylon 5 into the F«e" I
2 Stupid Dogs

[Silt 4 Oily (R)

Without Warn

Movie: ess' i Die Bra Ctwroy"(l9M, Western) Gregory Peck Texas ranchers rvom an Easterner m a waler nghis leud

Warner Bros.

Powerputl Girts [Anrsaanlacs

PowerpuitG-li

[Bugs a Deity

Batman. Seriet

USA

irrcules-Jrnys. Xene: Warrior Pr ncessi in Stereo) J S Open Tennis Men s and Women's Second Round- From the U5TA r Hional Tennis Center n Flushing Meadows. NY X

Sat Stating* "Partners" (R) X

VHi

Women First H

Fairway IV Concert: Swugm

ISei Appeal

Pop-Up Video

[Cher (In Slev

Tom and Jerry

|Behind the Music Madonna" |R| (In Stereo]

[FlintstonesX

|S«ring Thing

[ScoobyDoo

Deiter's Lab

IN'

Hy Generation

Freskaioid!

[Without Warn.

nStanX

l-.e

|S«*ig Thing

r
[
h

42 Unprincipled

43 Scheduled
44 Insurance
certificate
45 One of the girls
46 Los
NM
50 White trousers
52 Low voice
54 Solo at the Met
55 Ex-G.l.s
56 She sheep
58 Be penitent
60 June honoree

Olscamp 111.
Dance (10 p.m. - 2 a.m.)
Grand Ballroom. Sponsored
by Kappa Alpha.

Saturday, 9/5/98
Women's Cross Country at
Ohio Relays (9:30 a.m.)
Athens, Ohio. The Falcon
women open the 1998 season
with an early-morning jaunt at
Ohio University.
Volleyball at Loyola (111.)
(12:30 p.m.)
Chicago, 111.. The Falcons
head to the Windy City for four
matches in the Loyola Kaepa
Invitational. BGSU takes on the
host school in the first contest.
Women's Soccer hosts Western Illinois (1 p.m.)
Cochrane Field. The Falcons
host WIU in day one action of a
tournament at Cochrane Field.
In the day's other match, Central
Michigan takes on Robert Morris
at 3:00 p.m.

PAGE THREE is
intended as an
irreverent look at
The University. We
at The BG New
consider it an offbeat page where we
try to offer some-.
thing for everybody.
Opinions expressed
herein are solely
those of our staff.
Have a nice day.

Pre-game Barbecue Buffet (4
p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
Holiday Inn East, Columbia,
Missouri. Join the BGSU Alumni
Association for a barbecure prior
to the Falcons vs. Tigers football
game. Deadline to register for
this $18/person event is August
24. For more information, contact the Alumni Office at (419)
372-2701.
Volleyball vs. Cal State
Northridge (S p.m.)
Chicago, 111.. This is the second of four matches for the Falcons at the Loyola Kaepa Invitational.
Football at Missouri (6:30
p.m.)
Columbia, Mo.. The Falcons
open the season against the
Tigers at Faurot Field where they
were victorious in 1995 by a 1710 score. Former BGSU player
Larry Smith coaches the Tigers
who were one of the most
improved teams in the country
in 1997.

TODAY'S

TV GUIDE SECTION
8:30

|

'Upcoming Events" if a service to i
readers borrowed daily via the University web pale. The calendar oT
eventa on the web page has a saore
complete listing of events and can be
accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".

HIGH: 74

I

5

V)

•For the answers, look on
the web: wrw-bpiBwlxoii

01996 Tribune Media Sources, mc
All lights reserved

Partly cloudy
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Editor-in-Chief,
The BGNews
Darla Warnock
372-6966

orld & JN ation
Eye on *&&

news veers
toward
Florida

compiled from staff and wire reports

COURTHOUSE SHOOTING
No one injured in courthouse shooting

MARIETTA. Ohio (AP) — A former Washington County jail guard ran
through downtown firing a handgun wildly into the air. police said.
Michael Shrader. 37. of Marietta, has been charged with felonious
assault after shooting several parked cars and threatening pedestrians
during the Tuesday afternoon rush hour.
No one was injured during the four-minute shooting spree that ended
when a Marietta patrolman drew his revolver on Shrader and ordered
him to drop the weapon. Shrader complied but struggled with the officer
while being handcuffed.
The episode began outside the Washington County Courthouse when
Shrader allegedly fired one shot from a 9mm semiautomatic handgun.
Sgt. Rick Meek said Shrader then cut across several parking lots
shooting at cars.
"Overall, he pointed the gun at three people and threatened to kill
two." he said.
Sheriff Robert Schlicher said investigators have interviewed Shrader
to determine a possible motive, but he would not reveal what they
learned.
Shrader was fired in 1990 from his Job as a jail guard but that apparently had nothing to do with the shooting rampage. Schlicher said.

HOUSING SETTLEMENT
Toledo settles lawsuit with housing group
TOLEDO (AP) — The city said on Wednesday it will withdraw restrictions it placed on group homes for elderly disabled people as part of an
■yeenunt with the U.S. Justice Department.
The city was facing three lawsuits that accused it of discriminating
against people with disabilities.
The Justice Department had filed a lawsuit earlier Wednesday that
alleged the City Council used a zoning regulation that discriminated on
the basis of disability and illegally required the group homes to meet
space requirements not placed on other group homes.
Jim Burkhardt. the ctly"a lead attorney, said the city wanted to avoid
a lawsuit and come to an agreement that all sides could accept. He said
City Council members thought the original proposals from the group
homes were unclear.
"It wasn't that council was discriminating against the disabled or
elderly." he said.
The city also will pay $95,000 in damages.

□ Tropical storm Earl
is expected to blast
Florida coast.
The Associated Press
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fla.
— Thousands of people fled the
Gulf Coast on Wednesday as
Tropical Storm Earl strengthened
into a hurricane and veered
toward Florida with drenching
rain and wind up to 100 mph.
The storm center was expected
Associated Press Photo
to come ashore during the night
somewhere around Panama City,
then cut across Georgia and Into Residents prepare for the worst of Hurricane Earl, which is expected to hit tomorrow. Winds have
South Carolina, with 10 inches of already reached up to 80 miles per hour.
rain possible.
of Dothan. Ala., who cut short a
the recommendation of condo and dents leave the area.
A hurricane warning was post- hotel managers, and a state park
Gov. Lawton Chiles declared a four-day family vacation on Santa
ed for about 320 miles of coastline, closed on St. George Island, con- state of emergency, and a tornado Rosa Island.
from Pascagoula. Miss., to a point nected to mainland by a single watch covered more than half of
Rain fell across northern Florinear Tallahassee.
da and the southern edges of
bridge. Evacuations were recom- Florida's 67 counties.
Islands off Tallahassee were mended in flood-prone areas elseTraffic built up on coastal roads Alabama and Georgia during the
under mandatory evacuation where.
afternoon as the storm drew near.
as people heeded the warnings.
orders. Many people also left Santa
"We decided to run for higher High surf flooded several homes on
In nearby Franklin County, offiRosa Island, cast of Pensacola. at cials recommended 10,000 resi- ground." said Eleanor Griffin. 70. Alabama's Dauphin Island.

Kaptur calls on President Clinton to choose
"honorable course' during Lewinsky scandal

□ Kaptur only alludes
to Clinton's possible
resignation.
The Associated Press

Commonly
Unbearable.

WASHINGTON (AP) - In light of
the Monica Lewinsky scandal.
Democratic Rep. Marcy Kaptur on
Wednesday called on President
Clinton to choose the "honorable
course" and ...
Well, she doesn't exactly say.
Kaptur. who is from Toledo and
represents the 9th District III
northwest Ohio, gave a speech in
San Antonio that can be read as
making a case for Clinton to resign,
but without ever mentioning the Rword. So far. only one Democrat in

Dangerously
Believable.

■1 Came ot Si I

UNTREATED

DEPRESSION
httpj/www sav« otg

nation."

But in a telephone interview
Wednesday night, Kaptur said she
was not calling on the president to
resign.
The more important word to me
is restitution." she said. The
emphasis should be on the young
people, and how he as a father of a
daughter and father of the nation
can exact some good of the situation. I am very concerned about the
residue left on the values of our
youth."

KAMIKAZE'S

Showing:
Fri./Sat. Sept. 4/5
8p.m. & 11p.m.
$2.00
111 Olscamp
372-2343

Subsequently
Fatal.

Congress. Rep. Paul McHale of
Pennsylvania, has called on Clinton U) resign.
"Now. it appears the country is
to be subjected to many more
months of public anguish as he
tries to right a situation that holds
no credible explanation nor
exit..." Kaptur said at the national
convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
"I respectfully urge the president to choose an honorable
course and do what is right for our

DlMERS FROM 7-9 THURSDAYS
OPEN UNTIL

2:30

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

KARAOKE WEDNESDAYS 10-2
WITH RICH MICHELS

n

COMING SOON TUESDAYS - SWING MUSIC
FREE DANCE LESSONS

153 E. Wooster Questions? Call 354-3993

SIET'S POWER SOURCE

GRAND OPENING
VITAMIN OUTLETS

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
elective that builds
your self-confidence,
develops your leader-

ship potential and helps
you take on the challenge of command.
There's no obligation
until your junior year,
so there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

SECOND LOCATION IN PERRYSBURG IS
HAVING A HUGE GRAND OPENING
SALE SEPTEMBER 1ST-5TH
METRX 20 PACK

$33.00

MYOPLEX PLUS

$38.00

lOOOg CREATINE

S55.00

CELL TECH

$45.00

ANOTESTEN

$42.00

WHEY BEYOND

$20.00

DESIGNER PROTEIN

$28.00

ANDRO 6

$5000

2lbs. PH0SPHAGEN HP $23.00

FREE EAS CLOTHING

LEAN CUTS BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

FREE SAMPLES

PRO FUEL BUY 2 GET I FREE

FREE CREATINE

WORKOUT APPAREL 10% OFF

FREE MET-RX HATS

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit Rm. 151, Memorial Hall or call

372-2476

8

l>

Sylvania Starlite Plaza
5700 Monroe St.

Perrysburg Fort Meigs Plaza
100 E. South Boundary

(419) 824-5011

(419)872-0099
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Train canying
hazardous chemicals
derails in Kansas
□ The chemicals caught fire,
"The whole town is shut
shutting down the entire
down."
town of Hazelton Wednesday
morning.
Andrew Kuhr
rnttta
The Associated Press

Smoke and
flames rise from
a string of
Beriington Northern - Santa Fe
railcars, north of
Hazalton and
Anthony, Kansas.
The train
derailed at 6:30
a.m. Wednesday
and caught fire.
About 200 people were evacuated from the
town.
Associated Press
Photo

HAZELTON, Kan. (AP) — A train carrying hazardous chemicals derailed and
caught fire, forcing the evacuation of this
south-central Kansas town.
No one was injured in the derailment,
but four cars carrying the chemicals
derailed about 6:30 a.m., and three of them
overturned into a ditch and caught fire.
"The whole town is shut down," said
Andrew Kuhr, who works at the OK Coop in Hazelton. "Shortly before I left town,
you could taste it. It was sort of a bitter
bite on the tongue. It didn't seem serious,
but I could tell I shouldn't be breathing it."
About 200 people were evacuated from
the town, which is in adjoining Barber
County, several miles southwest of the
accident. Officials also evacuated residents
in a 5- to 7- mile radius surrounding
Hazelton.
A National Guard helicopter was
brought in to dump water on the train fire,
but authorities didn't start using it right
away because they were trying to figure
out which chemical was in which of the
overturned cars, said Joy Moser, a spokeswoman for the Kansas Adjutant General's

office, which oversees the National Guard.
Some of the chemicals could explode in
contact with water, she said.
Firefighters and response teams from
the Environmental Protection Agency and
other agencies couldn't get within a mile
of the fire, even with breathing equipment
and protective suits, Loreg said.
The train was carrying nitric acid, alcohol, sodium hydroxide solution and isopropyl palmitate, Burlington Northern
and Santa Fe Railway Co. officials said.
Of those substances, fumes from the
nitric acid could pose the greatest threat to
people living near the crash. University of
Kansas chemistry professor John Landgrebe said. They are harmful to the skin
and eyes, he said.
The sheriff's office went door to door,
made phone calls and used CB radios to
evacuate the residents, said Diana Corbett,
an employee at the Harper County Sheriff's office. Residents were sent to the town
halls in nearby Anthony and Kiowah, she
said.
The train was traveling from Chicago to
Los Angeles. The main line was expected
to be blocked for at least 24 hours.

£ DID YOU £
o
ir KNOW? j~

«.->

Q The average Q
/%_
American
#t
O
LJ
family
t,jk produces *,->
** about 10 lbs. **
t% of trash every €S
i.3 week or about O
& 25 lbs. per £
,x
persons
,%
t\

f\

i.3 Sponsored by the O
Center for
Environmental
Programs and
your Campus
Recycling
Program
t»3 1 Miller. 1996 Living
#% in the Environment

ppCI [Continuing
'Education

LSAT
GRE
GMAT
419.372.8181

Wendy's it now hiring
•mlling faces. We offer
flexible hours,
vacations, 401k and meal
discounts. Openings for
lunch, dinner, and
closing shifts. Apply at
either Bowling Green locations. 1094 S. Main St. or
1504 E. Wooster.

«
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STRIKE

Quite a stash

Continued from page one.

till Olden. The plant produces
parts for Ford, Nissan and other
auto makers.
Bruce Thompson, Interim
Plant Manager, had no comment
except to state that negotiations
with the Union have been scheduled for 10 a.m. today. A press
release described the company
as "disappointed".
"Midwest Stamping has been
bargaining in good faith and this
work stoppage has come as a
surprise to us," the release said.
Hoffman said that he was
hoping to make some progress
at today's meeting.
"We don't feel like we're asking much, and I guess we'll find
out more about management's

position when we sit down and
talk with them."
The Bowling Green plant is
one of four plants the company
owns, and the only one that is
unionized, according to Hoffman.
Plant employee Phil Wohler
said that the company has previously stated that $5 million has
been invested in its plants.
"But only $500,000 of that
money has been put into this
plant. We want to know where
the rest of the money went,"
Wohler said.
Hoffman was clear about the
union's worst-case scenario.
"Our biggest fear," said Hoffman, "is that they come in with
the attitude that they want to
close the plant up for good."

LISTContinued from page one.

Mike Walsh, director of
admissions, said this honor will
encourage students to consider
attending the University. He said
many students refer to rankings
when deciding where to attend
college. He said being noted by a
reputable magazine will demonAssociated Press Photo
strate that the University provides a high caliber education.
Mote than two and a half tons of marijuana wont up in smoke after it was confiscated from a deli truck at the Fruit of the
"It doesn't guarantee students
Loom factory in Jametown, Ky.
will come to the University, yet
people who are thinking about
us will definitely consider us,"
Walsh said.
Bill Knight, director of Institutional Research, also said it is
nice to be recognized, yet he said
library staff. Soon after, the group
semester will be "Learned
Continued from page one.
Continued from page one.
it is difficult to determine how
l.adies,"
Sept.
30-Oct.
4
in
Eva
decided to opi-n their discussions to
Wrighten said there is a need
cation or submitting a resume. Marie Saint Theatre, "Those That the universities were selected (or
this list.
to discuss both the major and the University community to begin a He said some directors may
Play The Clowns," Oct. 14-18 in
Knight said this honor will
want a prepared piece or will just
minor religions that are repre- dialogue.
The next program will be held on
have an actor read from the Joe E. Brown Theatre, "Standing improve the University spirit
sented at the University. She said
On My Knees," Oct. 21-24 in | and morale, yet more important
more sensitivity and awareness Wed. Oct. 28 and will address the scripts.
Elsewhere Theatre and "A I than (he list is how the Universi"Read
the
script
before
the
need to be taught about religion. topic "What it is like to be a member
audition so you'll be familiar Christmas Carol," Oec. 2-6 in Eva ty educates its students.
Zachary said the group wants to of a religious minority in America."
with the play. Be yourself, have Marie Saint Theatre.
demonstrate what it is like to he part
The session will take place in the
fun, and try to relax. And let the
of a minority religion.
rtroma Library Pallister Conference
director know you," Regan said.
She said the library initially
Theatre highlights for fall
began the series to educate the
RcKim from 10 a.m. - noon.

THEATRE

RECEPTION

"We pride ourselves on the
fact that students leave here better then when they came," said
Knight. "They know more and
we give them value. To us it is
more important to have quality
teachers and a good learning
environment."
Knight also said magazines
often do not take into consideration what the University values.
He said the University is more
concerned with educating students, as opposed to their
SAT/ACT scores.
"We have our own core values, educating students foremost, and the survey is not
always reflective upon that,"
said Knight. "We have good students, but not Yale and Harvard
students."
The rankings, cited in the article "State Universities to Cheer
About," appear in the September

x#x#x#x#x#x#
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UCS helps with uncooperative computers
□ If there is a question
The Help Center
about computers, the
does a wonderful
Computer Services
job; theyjield many,
Help Center can help
many questions.''
students answer it.
Toby Singer
computer services

The BG News
"Our department is a combination of student help and fulltime help," Singer said.

University Computer Services
provides services for the University community through supporting several levels of computer systems.

Consultants field a variety of
questions, including how to connect computers to BGNet from
off-campus computers, Kania
said.

One of the services provided
by UCS is the Computer Help
Center, which opened three
years ago to assist students with
their questions about computers,
according to Duane Whitmire,
Computer Help Center analyst.

Whitmire said the Help Center also answers questions
regarding what kind of computers parents should buy for their
children.

Students can call the Computer Help Center with questions at
372-0999 or go to Hayes Hall.

Frequently asked questions
are available on the University's
web page to give students the
opportunity to help themselves,
according to Whitmire.

The number of questions the
help center gets makes it impossible for the consultants to
answer every question, according to Toby Singer, interim executive director of University
Computer Services and Telecommunications Services.

UCS serves students, faculty
and staff by supporting mainframe, microcomputer and minicomputer levels, according to
Singer.

"The Help Center does a wonderful job; they field many, many
questions," Singer said.
Pat Kania, Computer Help
Center manager, said if questions
are above the technical level of
the consultants, students are
referred to a second line of support, which includes members of
the other areas of computer services.

"We support centralized computing on campus," he said.
UCS supports about 14 labs,
which are available for student
or instructional use, Singer said.
This number does not include
residence hall computer labs,
which are not run by UCS. Residence hall labs are maintained by
Residential Computing Connection, located in Offenhauer Tow-

BG New* Photo/JASON SUGG?
University Computer Services helps students answer computer-related questions. Many labs on campus will be open 24 hours
within the next few weeks.

An instructional lab and technical writing lab are open in East
Hall as well. The technical lab
will be moved from University
Hall, Singer said.

UCS provides service for
departments throughout the
University such as the financial
aid office and the human
resource department, Singer
said.

The Computer Help Center
also assists faculty, staff and
graduate students in setting up
accounts for web use, Kania said.
UCS also has a sales and
rental area that offers a 35 per-

cent discount on IBM or Apj le
computers, Whitmire said.
This discount does not guarantee, however, that the computer's price will be less than at an
electronics store.

BG News meeting this MONDAY at 7 p.m.
Everyone is welcome!
Questions, call 372-6966.

STOP DRINKING
CHEAP BEER!
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You don't need to have a ton of
money to be able to enjoy the
best brews from around the
world! Come to Churchill's
today and be amazed
by more than 250
varieties of
domestic,
imported, and
microbrewed
beers! We sell
several beers
individually, which
makes it both easy and
Churchills affordable to try
mi,Mams,
them a//. We hope
^s^: i ....-■ ~^S

Bowling Green, OH.
[Next to K-Mart)

tO See you S00n!
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'Welcome. . .

BACK
SCHOOL

All Sizes and Varieties

KROGER BAGGED SNACKS
'Krogtr Everyday Low Price. Red Tags Reflect 33% Off Savings.

All Varieties Except Lactose Free

KROGER MILK
All Varieties Except Premium

KROGER ORANGE JUICE
1/2-Gal. Carton

1094 N. Main St.
Bowling Green

For Your Convenience...
Kroger Bowling Green Has Many
Services To Offer!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WESTERN UNION
• OPEN 24 HOURS
FIFTH THIRD BANK
• UPS SERVICE
MONEY ORDERS 49*
• TICKETMASTER
• PHOTO PROCESSING
POSTAGE STAMPS
FAX SERVICE
• 5* COPIES
CHECK CASHING (With Driver's License or State I.D.)
COLUMBIA GAS BILL PAYMENT

LIMIT 3 FREE CARTONS, PLEASE!

All Varieties

DANNON
LIGHT
YOGURT

Plus these additional Store Features...
•
•
•
•

VIDEO RENTAL
• IN-STORE BAKERY
FLORAL SHOPPE
• SALAD BAR
CAESAR SALAD BAR
• PHARMACY
WISHBONE CHICKEN EXPRESS
Regular, Lite
or Bunsize

WE ACCEPT:
MasterCardl|fo\JC#Vi

ECKRICH
MEAT
FRANKS

VISA

Surge, Sprite, Mt. Dew,
Dr. Pepper or
Regular or Diet

12 PACK
COKE OR
PEPSI

All Varieties

KROGER
TOASTER TREATS

LIMIT 3-12 PACKS, PLEASE!
Prices and Items Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store, thru Sept. 5,1998.
COPYRIGHT 1998. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE. 'DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50«.
DOUBLE COUPON VALUE CANNOT EXCEED THE RETAIL PRICE OF THE ITEM.
DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
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POLICY for the police blotter: The News will run. without exception, all
citations Issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be Identified by name. Any

Today's city police blotter includes items from Monday

questions, please call the editor at 372-6966.

CITY

A traffic accident occurred in the 400 block
o( I eh man St. Monday

In the 400 block or Cedar Ave. a man
reported his 17 year old daughter brought a
m.tn home and he would not leave. Monday.

A woman was warned for escesMve win
dim tint and given 24 hours to correct it. Monday.

j In the 400 Mock of 5 Summit St. there wew
two accidental 911 tails by the same residence.
Monday

In the 200 block of Williams St Monday, a
racoon trap was set
On Fairview Ave and Conneaul Rd.. a
male was warned for expired registration and
improper plates, Monday

; In the MX) Mock of Fifth St Monday, a man
Reported receiving harassing phone call* (mm a
Woman

In the 10 block of Bowling Green St. a
police offiotf l(Ml hM imU'f kcyi. Monday

In the 1000 Mock of Fairview Ave Monday.
k woman reported her bicycle was stolen outride her apartment.

In the 500 block of W. Gypsy Ln . a woman
opened someone else's mail, Monday

' A man in the 200 block of E Poe Rd Monllay was unsure of where he lost his wallet

In the 300 block of Colony In Mondl
kittens wen? found and l.ifcen to Waatrklge

A man in the hft) block of Aspen Rd reported his house and yard being vandalized, Monday

C)n Fourth and I lib si. .
rcporHd
MCtflg ■> male mnninR dowi the street with a
TV in his h.iruK Monday

CAMPUS

more alimooey from their divorce, Mi>nday.

woman he used to work with, Monday

In the 200 Mock of Ck»rrell Si. an animal
comes to a woman's house every day and uses
the sandbox as a litterbox. Monday-

There was a fight between two men at a bar
on N. Main St., Monday

In the 500 block ot Kidge St., a man reported being hit by an unknown vehicle. Monday

Kids were playing with the phone and
dailed9ll in the 1000 block of N Main St. Monday

In the 400 Mock of E Wooster St, an alarm
was accidentally pulled by an employee, Monday

On E Court and N Prospect St, a kitten
was found and taken to Westridge, Monday

ln the 1000 Mock of Fairview Ave Monday,
someone went into a woman's house and took
all her winter clothing

In the 400 block of Napoleon St Monday, a
Haskins man came into an apartment complex
to sit and watch the girls swimming

Pamela Prater was cited for not having a
Jriv.-r's license in the tOO Mock of N GfWtS ,
Monday

In the 1200 Mock of E Wooster St, an
injured dog was picked up and taken to a shelter. Monday

A man was bitten by a bat while painting
Ml mirage in the 500 Mock of N Main St, Monday

A woman in the 200 block of Napoleon St
reported there was loud music coming from
next door, Monday

In the 200 block of N Fnterpn.se St. a man
n-portrd some-wte had shot his upstairs win
dJOWi Monday

A woman in the 500 Mock of W. Gypsy Ui.
reported her ex-roommate would not return
her key lor work. Monday

A man in the 1000 block of W Wooatcr
reported his ex-wife harav>ing him wanting

In the 500 block of McKmley St, a man
reported receiving harassing phone calls from a

Today's campus blotter includes items from last Thursday

A man reported he lost his faculty/staff
parking deed. Thursday
A woman reported she lost her
faculty/staff parking decal off campus, Thursday
At the Math Science building, a woman
'reported the shift dial missing ln>m her bicycle
and her handlebars were twisted, Thursday
In lot R, a man reported he lost his facul-

ty/staff parking decal. Tl>

Thursday

At Ashley Hall, the trash b.irs on (he gar
den apartments were found in he tnoperafaW,
fhunaay

At the Commons building, the University
polk f .iri investigating a personnel complaint.
Thursday

At Lhinbar Hall, a mountain Wcyi I
reported stolen from the bike rack where it was

lotted, rhundnj

While parked in lot N. a vehicle was struck
by .i tow truck The truck did moderate d<im
lie vehicle. Thursday

At the bookstore, a MomV RpOTttd her
backpack missing, but it w.is later relumed.

In the Union, someone reported food thelt
by an empkiyee, Thursday

STRESSED
ALREADY?

On E. Poe and Mercer St., a man was
wanted for an illegal overtaking, Monday.
On E Poe and Mercer St, Christine Anastano was cited for illegal speed, Monday
In the 1000 block of Fort St., a woman
reported two out-of-town males were soliticing
without a permit. Monday
On Mercer and dough St., a citizen reported vehicles drove by so quickly he could not
tell their color. Monday.
A woman in the 1500 block of dough St.
reported men smoking manjuana next door.
Monday
In the 400 block of Wallace St. a woman

reported an elderly man missing, but he
returned sometime later. Monday.
A woman in the 200 Mock of E. Poe St. accidentally called 911, Monday
In the 500 Mock of Ordway St., a woman
accidentally dialed 911. Monday
On W. Poe and Haskins St. Matthew J Taylor was cited for peeling, Monday
On Thurstin and Pike St. Michael E Mile*
was cited for assured clear distance in a noniniyry traffic accident that occurred, Monday.
On Revere and W Poe St., a woman reported a large group of juveniles congregating in a
nearby parking lot, Monday
In the 5O0 Mock of W Poe St, a
reported seeing a group of kids with toilet
paper in their hands, Monday
A man in the 400 Mock of Lehman Rd.
reported loud music coming from the apartment above him. Monday

Crimestoppers Alert
Police offer $1,000 reward
Police are looking for two suspects wanted for assault.
The incident happened at 624 Frazee Road, Apartment 9 on Saturday night. Two white males are
wanted by the police. The first is bald, was wearing a black t-shirt that may have had "NASCAR"
printed on it and also may have had a goatee. The suspect has dark eyes, is between six feet three
inches and six feet six inches tall, and weighs approximately 250 pounds. He is of college age and
police have reason to believe that he may live on campus.
The second man is about six feet tall, 200 pounds and has light-colored hair.
The incident occurred during a party at the Frazee Road address, and it's likely that alcohol
fueled the assault.
Anyone with information about this crime can call the Bowling Green Police Department at 3520077. All calls are confidential and there is a $1,000 reward for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the two men.

Let The News calm
you down. Look for
our advice columns
every Friday on Page
Three.

Administrator tells court
students were short-changed
□ Superintendent
claims students are
disadvantaged.

The Associated Press

$2000 Tuition
fteirnbcirseroent

NEW LEXINGTON. Ohio |AP) —
Trying not to sound ungrateful for
millions of dollars of construction
money and other aid the state has
pumped into his small, cashstrapped district. Superintendent
Donald Washburn still had a complaint.
"Our students continue to be
disadvantaged." Washburn said
Wednesday at a court hearing into
whether the state has done enough
to meet the Ohio Supreme Court's
demand for a new school-funding
system.
Washburn heads the DawsonBryant Local Schools, one of the
original districts that challenged
the way Ohio distributes state aid
to schools in 1991. Its problems

were cited in the Supreme Court's
March 1997 ruling declaring the
school-funding system unconstitutional.
He said state aid over the past
seven years simply has not been
enough to give his 1.400 students
a fair shot at a college scholarship
or decent paying Job.
Washburn s comments came on
the eighth day of testimony in a
Perry County Common Pleas Court
hearing expected to wrap up
Thursday or Friday. Judge Union
Lewis Jr. was not expected to issue
a decision until after the first of the
year.
Washburn and William Phillis.
executive director of the coalition
of school districts challenging the
funding system, both testified that
they believed the state has fallen
well short of meeting the court's
order.
Asked whether he thought his
district, located in a pocket of
peverty near the West Virginia and
Kentucky lines, was providing an

adequate education. Washburn
responded: "No. we are not."
Lynn Readey. assistant attorney general, pointed out that Dawson-Bryant paid only S2.5 million
toward a S14.5 million construction project and has received a
51.6 percent increase In state aid
between 1991 and 1998.
"Would you agree that the Dawson-Bryant school district Is better
off today than it was seven years
ago?" she asked Washburn.
"Our budget is higher ... as are
expenses," Washburn replied. He
also noted that the district's teachers make $10,000 less than the
state average.
ln addition, he said the district
still doesn't have enough classrooms in its elementary school,
needs a science lab to help prepare
middle schoolers for stricter new
academic performance standards
and is $60,000 short of what is
needed to remove an underground
oil storage tank.

Heidelberg Distributing Company
Welcomes back BGSU students

United Parcel Service 15 a Globe* Fortune 500 company that is considered in
the industry the leader in package distribution.
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees •who are interested in working
from 3 to 5 hours per day.

WE OFFER:
»Excellent entry level pay of 18.50/ #9.50
per hour: and can earn up to
flMStflltt per hour with
progression/

»Full time benefits for part time work'
' Advancement opportunities!
1
Holidays and weekends off.'

Heidelberg Distributing Co.
912 Third Street
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

If you're interested in staying in shape.Join as and workout while you work.

(¥19) 391-6820

• Most ba able to perform ths -£ss«ntid Job Function"

UK ii an EO>JOI C

--*■-.otoy.-

20 minutes from BGSU
(Easily accessible off I-75 at Buck Road
in the Ampoint Industrial Complex)

(419)666-9783
Open Saturdays 9-1

_J1L
Heidelberg

Buck Rd
Turnpike

BGSU
—————

75 North

United Parcel Service

Distributors for ■
Heidelberg- for all your party needs
Coors
State minimum prices on all kegs
Coors Light
Honey Brown
Killian's
Labatt Blue
Bass Ale
Samuel Adams
Great Lakes
Old Milwaukee
Largest Selection of Imported, Domestic, and
Pete's Wicked
Hand Crafted Beers in Northwestern Ohio
Heineken
Amstel Light
Complete selection of draught supplies
Guinness
Cups, taps, ice coolers, and trailers
Harp
Stroh's
New Castle

Sports
Inside:

Missouri QB has
experienced tragic offseason.
•12

Two Falcons try
out for USA national team.
•11

Sammy Sosa plays
catchup and hits
No. 56
•13

Volleyball easily downs Rockets
Falcons beat rivals for 19th-straight
3 The Falcons win
19th straight at home
against Toledo.
By MATT STEENER
The BG News
Bowling Green has Toledo's
number.
A 3-1 victory in Tuesday
night's match made it 19 straight
against the Rockets in Anderson
Arena.
The Falcons have 35 wins and
only seven losses all-time against
their archrivals.
BG came out of the gate slowly. Toledo was up in the first
game 10-3. The Falcons kept
chipping away at the lead, surpassing the Rockets at 14-13.
Toledo tied it back up after
several sideouts by both teams.
With freshman Chris Shepherd
serving, BG pulled the game out,
16-14, with two straight points.
The Falcons carried that
momentum into the second
game by building a 10-2 lead.
Theresa Estes came off of the

bench to serve five straight
points for the Rockets. This cut
the Falcons' lead to 10-7. BG
came right back and put the
game away for a 15-7 win.
Up two games to none, the
Falcons relaxed a little too much
in game three.
Toledo appeared to be gaining back momentum as they
jumped out to a 12-3 lead. BG
continued to look lathargic as
they quickly lost game three 155.
Game four looked a lot like
game three with one exception:
the teams switched roles. This
time, BG regained their composure and jumped out to a fast 123 lead.
Krista Davis came up big in
game four. She had four of her
five kills in this final game. After
two quick kills by Toledo's Lauren Waldrop cut the lead to 12-5,
BG finished the match. With
Heather Greig serving, the Falcons scored three straight.
Melissa Lewis had a particularly effective night. She stepped
up and led the Falcons with 16
kills.

Greig also had an excellent
game. She quarterbacked the
offense with precise passing. She
had 34 assists.
"I felt very good tonight," said
Greig. "We have great team
chemistry. With all the juniors,
we really know each other and
how each other plays."
Lori Kemerer also commented
on the team play.
"We played as a team
tonight," Kemerer said. "We had
a lot of goals for tonight and met
every one of them."
Kemerer had a strong game of
her own. She showed leadership
by adding 10 kills.
The service game seemed to
be a key in the match. Toledo
was sloppy while serving. They
totalled 17 service errors.
Freshman Chris Shepherd
started the game and made an
impact (See related story).
This was a great start to the
Falcon volleyball season.
"It's good to start off with a
win," commented Coach Denise
Van De Walle. "Even though this

Denise Van
de Walle is
entering her
16th season
as the Falcons volleyball coach.

Shepherd shines for BG
-J Northwood graduate shines in debut.
By NICK HURM

Denise Van de Walle
Junior Mellisa
Lewis
had 16 kills
Tuesday
night at the
Rockets.

Mellisa Lewis
Freshman
Chris Shepherd serving
helped the
Falcons
beat
the
Rockets in
the first set.
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Chris Shepherd
• See VOLLEYBALL, page 11.

The BG News
Chris Shepherd was all smiles
Tuesday night as she came off the
court.
The first-year freshman from
nearby Northwood played a key
role for the Falcons in the victory
over Toledo. Shepherd played in
all four games, rarely being substituted.
In her first intercollegiate
match, she led the team with 16
digs, including two key digs in
the final game. The 5'8" Shepherd also put down four kills.
With a somewhat youthful
squad, BG must call on younger
players to step up. Chris Shepherd did exactly that for the
game.
"I was really nervous," Shepherd said. "I was worried about
(not performing well)."
Despite that. Shepherd was

fearless attacking the ball with 18
total attempts. The Falcons
helped the cause, scoring 15
points on Shepherd's serve.
Shepherd believes her main
role on the team is as a defensive
specialist. The left side hitter and
defensive specialist kept the BG
fans smiling with good defensive
play and hustle.
Falcon coach Denise Van De
Walle also was satisfied with the
play of Shepherd.
"Chris had a big night/said
Van De Walle. "By game four, I
was very impressed with her
backcourt."
After a successful career at
Northwood, Shepherd is looking
to have that same success in the
orange and brown at BG.
"I'm a lot more technical,"
Shepherd said. "I concentrate on
passing a lot more."
After the game, a group of
fans and relatives surrounded
Shepherd, giving her hugs and
compliments. Shepherd was
happy to have so much support
on her side for her first game.

Falcons win opener 2-1
□ Falcons upend Valparaiso on opening
day.

"We played very well for the first game
and dominated the entire game."
Sarah Gawel
Women's soccer freshman goaltender

By PETE STELLA
The BG News
The Bowling Green women's
soccer team started their season
off on a winning note defeating
Valparaiso 2-1 Tuesday.
The goals were scored by
Michelle Lisy and Mackenzie
Williams, both _
occurring in the
second half of
play.

Sophomore forward Emily McCracken puts on some moves
against a teammate as the team gets ready for Western Illinois
and Robert Morris this weekend.

Lisy's goal
was unassisted,
while sophomore
Janice
Mentrup assisted Williams on
Michelle lisy
her goal.
Williams' goal came on a
rebound off Valparaiso goalie

Amy Cavanaugh.
"I knew we were all tied up,"
Williams said. "The ball came at
my feet so I took a shot. It hit the
90 degree (upper part) area."
Williams also credited the
weeks of preseason as keys to the
victory.
Falcon head coach Tom Piccirillo credited the second half as a
big key.
"Valparaiso got up on us 1-0
at half-time but we came back
strong in the second half and got
two goals that gave us the lead
and eventually the victory," Piccirillo said. "We had a lot of positive things go our way this
game and this should give us a
good momentum boost going
into this weekend's games."

After the victory, the team
feels good about their upcoming
games against Western Illinois
and Robert Morris this weekend.
Freshman goalie Sarah Gawel
made nine saves during the
game and a few crucial ones
down the stretch in the second
half.
"We played very well for the
first game and dominated the
entire game," Gawel said. "We
felt that the score should have
been bigger, but it was a good
win being that this was our first
game played as a team outside of
the scrimmages."
Cavanaugh also had a good
game, blocking nineteen shots by
the Falcons.
"Their keeper had a great
game," Piccirillo said. "Michelle

Lisy was able
to score in the
eleventh
minute of the
second half to
tie the game
for us."
The games
at
Mickey
Cochrane field Tom Piccirillo
start at 1 p.m.
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
"We played well as a team,"
Falcon junior Michelle Lisy said.
"We're looking good for the
weekend and hoping to come
away with winning the tournament."
For
the
tournamanet,
Williams said the team needs to
work on its shots and teamwork.
"We're
getting
shots,"
Williams said. "They need to be
more accurate and we need to
finish them better. We still have
to work together. It's going to get
better each game. (Now), we
have a real strong defense."

McGwire passes Hank - 3 to go
Q The St. Louis firstbaseman cranks out
two more in chase of
Roger Maris' record of
61 homers.
By The Associated Press
MIAMI — Mark McGwire sat
at a table in the postgame news
conference, wearing a satisfied
smile and a sleeveless shirt, leaning on arms strong enough to
break a record.
Massive muscles help to
explain McGwire's prodigious
power, but the question persists:
How can someone hit so many
home runs so far?
Skeptics keep trying to taint

his achievements. The controversy over home-run supplements
in his locker has faded, including
false rumors that he displays a
photo of the Florida Marlins
pitching staff. So how about this:
Maybe it has become too easy to
hit home runs.
The issue came up Tuesday
night after McGwire homered
twice against hapless Florida to
break Hack Wilson's National
League record of 56 home runs in
a season. Someone asked what
this year's power surge says
about the state of pitching.
McGwire treated the question
like a hanging curveball.
"Who cares?" the St. Louis
Cardinals slugger said. "This is
history, right? If something great
is going to happen, why do we
have to critique it and say, 'Why

1

"Just let it happen. Ride the wave. Enjoy it
while it's happening. We don't know {[this
will ever happen again."
Mark McGwire
St Louis firstbaseman

did they do it? What's wrong
with it?' instead of accepting
what's happening and saying,
'Hey, this is a great thing happening in America.'
"Just let it happen. Ride the
wave. Enjoy it while it's happening. We don't know if this will
ever happen again."
The man making history has
developed a keen appreciation
for it. Tuesday and Wednesday's
show of force against the worst

pitching staff in the NL left McGwire only two home runs behind
Roger Maris' 37-year-old majorleague record of 61.
He has 59 with 23 games
remaining and has hit as many as
15 in September. Matching that
total this month would give him
70.
The race to surpass Maris isn't
over, however. Sammy Sosa of
the Chicago Cubs had 56 homers
through Wednesday, and Ken

Griffey Jr. of the Seattle Mariners
and Greg Vaughn of San Diego
began the night with 47 each.
"I would not rule out Ken
Griffey," McGwire said. "The
man is going to get hot. There's a
great possibility that it's going to
be two or three guys doing something that people are waiting
for." .
Sosa was tied with McGwire
for 24 hours, then went 0-for-4
and struck out three times Tuesday.
"Now it's getting a little exciting," Sosa said before McGwire
played Wednesday night. "Mark
has 57 and that's a lot. Everybody knows that everybody is
pulling for Mark, and I'm pulling
for Mark, too. And I want him to
break the record first."

Wilson's 68-year-old NL mark
was erased in electrifying fashion. Mighty Mac overtook Hack
with a pair of majestic clouts that
traveled an estimated 450 and
472 feet to center field —■ impressive even for the Paul Bunyan of
batters.
"All you can do is him around
and see where the ball lands,"
said Livan Hernandez, who gave
up the first homer. "When he hits
it, you've got to watch it."
An 11-year-old Little League
outfielder and a 17-year-old parttime magician recovered the souvenirs and gave them to McGwire in exchange for autographed balls, bats, jerseys, photos and tickets to another game, s
a banked tarp beyond the centerfield wall.
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USA Hockey notices two Falcons I
□ Shawn Timm and
Ryan Murphy are
being considered for
U.S. National Junior
team.
By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BG News
For two BG hockey players, a
life's dream is just one step away.
That dream is to wear the red,
white and blue in international
competition.
Goalie Shawn Timm and forward Ryan Murphy, both sophomores, participated in the U.S.A.
Hockey Summer Challenge. On
the line was an opportunity to
represent the United States at the
biggest Junior hockey tournament in the world.
The USA Hockey Summer
Challenge is essentially a try out
camp for the U.S. Junior National team that will compete in the
International Ice Hockey Federa-

tion's World Junior Championships that take place in late
December.
"It's a life
long dream for
me to be able
to
represent
my country,"
Murphy said.
"Just putting
on the sweater
was unbelievable. My first
game I had so Shawn Timm
much energy
when I went out there."
The two week event ended in
a round robin tournament that
features teams from Switzerland,
Sweden and Finland. The Americans were divided into East and
West teams.
The best American players
under the age of 20 were invited
to take part. Among those invited were David Lcgwand, Scott
Gomez and Mike Rupp, who
were ail first round picks in the
1998 NHL draft.
"It's unbelievable, playing

VOLLEYBALL
Continued from page ten.
one didn't count, anytime we
play Toledo, it counts in our
hearts. And though this wasn't a
league match, it was a 'W in the
books and keeps the streak alive
at 19. It's going to give us a good
look at what we need to improve
on."

By continuing their streak
against Toledo, BG has put themselves in a good position heading
into this weekend's Kaepa Invitational tournament in Chicago.
They will face four opponents in
two days including: Loyola (111.),
Cal State Northridge, Boston
Colleges and Marquette.

"It's a life long dream for me to be able to
represent my country."
Shawn Timm
Hockey sophomore goallender

against guys who are first
rounders in the NHI, draft,"
Murphy said. "It's a once in a
lifetime experience. It's going to
affect the rest of my career in
hockey."
Despite the tough competition. Murphy and Timm put in
good showings.
Murphy appears to have
made a good impression on the
USA Hockey coaches. Playing
for USA East, he scored a goal in
the game against Sweden and
played well through the tournament.
The US National junior team
seems to be a realistic possibility.
"Overall, I just played consistently and opened a lot of eyes,"
Murphy said. "At the end of the
two weeks, the coaches said I

had a great chance to make the
team."
On USA West, Timm was 1-1
in the games he played in. In his
first game, tournament champion Finland won an 8-5 slugfest.
Finland's team included 15
players who had been drafted by
the NHL.
Timm rebounded with a good
game against Switzerland in the
bronze medal game. With a slim
2-1 lead, he made stops on a couple of break aways helping to
preserve what ended in a 4-1 victory.
"The coaches were happy
with the way I played," Timm
said. "They told me not to worry
about the first game. They know
I'm a better goalie than that. That
save (against Switzerland) prob-

ably
helped
tum that game
around for us"
USA Hockey
will
monitor
how the season
goes for Timm
and Murphy as
well as all the
other invitees
and then make Ryan Murphy
a final decision
in mid-December.
"I think that if I go out and
have a good first half of the season, I don't see why I shouldn't
make the team," Timm said.
"The other goalies up there were
definitely good goalies, but I
think I have an edge on them."
Whether Murphy and Timm
make the U.S. Junior National
team or not, the two week experience undoubtedly improved
them as hockey players. Knowing they can play with the best
players in the country can only
help.
"You get a chance to be
around the elite players for your

age group," BG coach Buddy
Powers said. "You can evaluate
yourself versus your peers and
based on what happens there
come back with an inner selfconfidence that you can play this
game pretty well."
Last year for Bowling Green,
Murphy had three goals and
nine assists in 36 games. Timm,
was 6-15-2 with a goals against
average of 3.77.
Powers thought the experience was particularly good for
Murphy after last year.
"(Murphy) is a guy that with
maturity is going to be an excellent college hockey player," Powers said. "This could be a jump
start for him."
The only note of disappointment for Timm and Murphy was
not getting to compete against
each other. For the USA West's 21 victory over USA East, Timm
was sitting in the stands.
"Ryan would have been out
there to score on me and I would
have been watching for him,"
Timm said.

Garciaparra and Boston come back to beat Mariners
□ Garciaparra hits 30th
HR as Boston overcame a 3-0 deficit in
win over Seattle.

By Associated Press
BOSTON — Nomar Garciaparra
joined Mark McGwire as one of five
players to hit 30 homers in each of
his first two seasons when Ins
ninth-inning grand slam gave the
Boston Red Sox a 7-3 win Wednes-

day night over the Seattle
Mariners.
The Red Sox overcame a 3-0
deficit and a 15-hit attack and won
with Just six hits to maintain their
eight-game lead in the AL wildcard race over Texas, which beat

The winning burst against
Bobby Ayala (1-10) began when
third baseman Russ Davis
dropped a backhanded stab at
Mike Benjamin's grounder for an
error. Darren Lewis walked, the
runners moved up on Darren
Bragg's sacrifice bunt and Mo

Detroit.
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Craig and
Cory

Chinese Students and Families
Welcome Party. Friday, September 4th
6:00 p.m. Join us for free food, fun
games, and great fellowship.
Sponsored by BGSU Chinese
Christian Fellowship

*y| Jet Magazine
September 7, 1998
issue
(Janet Jackson
Cover)

f Goinq out
I Thursday Night??

INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"!

PISRN€LLO'S

Of course you are. but first stop by 121 West Hall
at 6:00 pm September 3rd for the very 1st

203N.Moin

Bowling Green Radio News Info Night.
All positions are available:

1

CHOOSE ANY 2

• News Anchoring
• News Reporting
• Sales/Promotion
• Production
• Writing
Internet/Worldwide Web

7" 1 Item pizza
5 Huge Breadsticks

-,, .

FOR

___

$4.75

10 Wings
OR
6 Mozzarella Cheese Slicks
6 Chicken Fingers
Pasta Salad
FREE DELIVERY

3/$7

\\

Nol Val«! With Any Omer Oiler • Expires 10'31 98

Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKSl
We only u/e the fine/I ingredient/!

Applications are available in 322 West Hall, but nol
neccessary to |Oin
join1

BGSU ICE ARENA
SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE
FALL 1998
Open to all players 18 years of age and above.
Each team will play 7-8 games. Games will consist of three 15
minutes running time periods. Playoffs will be conducted
following the regular season.
Play will begin on Monday, September 14th and will conclude
by late November.
The eost is $95.00 per player. You can enter a complete team, or
you can enter as an individual and we will place you on a team.
BGSU students, including intramural and fraternity players are
welcome.
BGSU students and faculty can charge the $95.00 fee to
your bursar account.
Registration deadline is Thursday, September 10th. Registrations
are being accepted at the Ice Arena.
Please call 372-2764 or 372-2264 for additional information.
,

352-5166

VTOSN MAIN

We'll even have free drinks and pizza so
stop by and have a good time with
BG Radio News

L

352-5166

Open Weekday/ 1 P.m. • lunch fri. *Jok. -fun.

Open to all majors - prior radio experience is not
neccessary

fjL

FR
6UV6RV
$?°Minimum
54.00

,

^USRAISE^
1.1 MILLION
JS2 ...

i Advance

TpundmHm

Auto Partsl

10% OFF WITH UNIVERSITY ID
\JSPECIALS 4-P:.
^W16 Oz.

SetsOf
Rjilty
«*
Wheei Covers

3

19<199

Son-Of-A-Gun

\ frotectant
Meguiar's
Gold Class
ftaste Wax

6

77

m

21.5 Oz.
Son-O^-A-Gun
Tire Glaze

259

^

^
"
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Jones maturing fast

S»K ine

□ Family tragedy will
affect Jones for a highly anticipated 1998.

comptird from slajj reports

Martin named track/
cc coach at BG

By TOD McCLOSKEY

Sterling Martin, 34, has been
named the head men's track and
cross country coach at Bowling
Green State University.
He replaces Sid Sink who was
named the assistant athletic
director for compliance and certification in April.

The BG News

Ruggers to hold fall
tryouts
The Falcon rugby team will
open its season at home this Saturday at 1 p.m. at College Park
against Toledo. Admission is free
at the facility (located just north
of Offenhauer Towers on North
College Drive).
The Falcon ruggers are also
putting out a call for new players. There will be a meeting at 7
p.m. tonight in the Charles E.
Perry Field House. For information call Roger Mazzarella at 3531290.

Photo Provided

Senior Missouri quarterback Corby Jones is expected to lead
the Tigers to another winning season.

Commentary

how to deal with his father
death quickly, given the expect,
lions people are putting on him

since 1983.
Never mind the expectations
and pressure Missouri fans will
put on Jones, now a Heisman
candidate.
Jones will deal with his
father's death in his own way,
away from the journalists and
fans who will want to know
what effect this will have on his
mental strength.

And Tiger fans are expecting
lot. There is a belief in colled
football that your senior ye;
should be your best.
But Missouri fans shoul
remember one thing. Yes, Jones
one of the best quarterbacks
the country. Yes, he can run th
option as well as anyone else i;
the country.

This past year Corby Jones
went through the best and worst
of times.
Missouri's senior star quarterback broke 12 school records in
leading the team to a Holiday
bowl berth.
He's proven himself in big
games.
Last year only a miracle separated Missouri from awin over
eventual co-national champion
Nebraska. So things were great
for Jones.

Football may not seem so
important lo Jones as it once did.
How much will his father's
death affect the way he plays?
As fans or critics, we really
don't have the right to ask questions like that.

Then on July 26, as Jones was
preparing himself for the 1998
season — a life storm hit him.
Corby's father and Missouri
assistant coach, Curtis Jones,
died of a heart attack.
Never mind that the Tigers
just came off their best season

And how important is sports,
(and football) that we put it
above people's feelings and emotions? Ask Corby Jones. I'm sure
he deals with it all the time.
As the starting quarterback
for one of the most-anticipated
teams this year, Jones must learn

And he can pass, but donj
compare his first performanc
against Bowling Green, good ol
bad, to his father's death that's not fair.
I'm sure Corby would tradl
touchdown passes and a Big 11
Conference title, if he could hav|
his father back again.
Jones has matured this offscal
son, more than he wanted to. H"T
may be ready for the Falcons oil
Saturday, but winning the gamif
probably isn't the most imporl
tant thing on his mind.

Anaheim rocks Bartolo Colon as Angels pound Cleveland
□ Colon had his shortest outing of the year.
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND
Randy
Velarde homered and had four
hits as the Anaheim Angels
rocked Bartolo Colon with seven
. runs in the first two innings
| Wednesday night in a 13-5 victo-

ry over the Cleveland Indians.
Gregg Jefferies tied his career
high with four hits and drove in
three runs, and Jim Edmonds
had three hits including a 415foot, three-run homer in the second — a crushing blow to the
sputtering Indians.
Colon (13-8) had his shortest
outing this year and second
shortest of his career, lasting only
one inning plus five batters. He

allowed seven runs and nine
hits.
The 23-year-old Dominican is
4-4 with a 5.94 ERA since appearing in his first All-Star game.
The AL West-leading Angels
matched their season high with
21 hits and sent a strong message
to a possible playoff opponent.
Anaheim, seeking its first winning September since 1991, won
six of 10 games on a tough trip to

New York, Boston and Cleveland.
But the Angels also lost first
baseman Darin Erstad to another
hamstring injury. Erstad is dayto-day after straining his left
hamstring while running out a
two-run single in the first. He
was on the disabled list from
Aug. 4-19 with the same injury
— also sustained against Cleveland.

The Indians dropped to 10-10
since Aug. 13 and allowed at
least 10 runs for the fourth time
during that span and third time
since last Friday. Despite a 26-27
record since the All-Star break,
Cleveland maintains a doubledigit lead over Kansas City in the
weak AL Central.
Knuckleballer Steve Sparks (92) held Cleveland at bay until
allowing two runs in the seventh

on Manny Ramirez's 35th homeil
and an RBI double by Briarl
Giles, cutting it to 13-5.
Sparks allowed five runs andl
eight hits in 6 2-3 innings, walk I
ing five and striking out two. Hi I
has won nine of 11 big leaguil
decisions after going 0-8 in tht j
minors this year.
Anaheim led 2-1 after the firslj
on Erstad's two-run single.
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BASEBALL

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Named DT
Keith Council. T Tarren Crawford, WR Karl

American League

Compiled from wire

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Purchased the
contract o( LHP |un Abbott from Calgary of the
PCL
FOOTBALL

■ OHIO STATE MMM
Katzenmoyer, Murphy eligible

ST. LOUIS RAMS—Waived FB Craig Heyward and CB Willie Clark

National Football League
CAROLINA PANTHERS-Slgned C Bryan
Sloltenberg.
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Claimed WR
Stepfret Williams off waivers from (he Dallas
Cowboys. Waived WR Chns Dccnng

Ohio State linebacker Andy
Katzenmoyer and offensive lineman Rob Murphy are academically
eligible for the upcoming football
season, according to broadcast
reports Wednesday.
The 6-foot-4, 245-pound Junior,
who won the Butkus Award last
year as the nation's top linebacker,
took music, golf and AIDS awareness during the summer quarter.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Released QB
Jim Kubiak from the practice squad Signed DL
Larry Chester, OL Bryan (urewicz and TE Todd
Pollack to the practice squad.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Signed DE Hunter
Adams, TE Grant Baynham, S Rashee lohnson,
RB Malcolm Thomas and OT Jason Whittle to
the practice squad

Rangers

DETROIT
- Rick Helling
threw a lot of pitches, which
worried Texas manager Johnny
Oates. Still, he had more than
enough zip on his fastball to hold
off the Detroit Tigers.
"I think Rick showed very
good stamina," Oates said after
the Rangers' 5-3 victory Wednesday night. "His stuff was as good
in the seventh as it was in the
first.
"I was concerned about his
pitch count, though. We've still
got a lot of big innings we need
him to pitch for us."
Helling (17-7) threw 134 pitches before giving way to Xavier
Hernandez after 6 1-3 innings.
He gave up one run on six hits
with four walks and seven strikeouts, becoming the first Texas
pitcher since Kenny Rogers in
1995 to win 17 games.
"I'm not going to leave anything on the field," said Helling,
who started the season 6-0. "My
pitch count might be high, but
I'm going to give them every-

Sammy Sosa hit his 56th home
run of the season Wednesday
against the Cincinnati Reds,
moving one behind Mark McGwire in the chase for Roger
Maris' record.
Hack Wilson hit 56 homers in
1930, a National League record
that stood until Tuesday night,
when McGwire hit two homers.

■ BASEBALL ■■
Belle might be free
agent
Albert Belle may unexpectedly become eligible for free agency
this fall, thanks to $7.5 million in
secret payments made to Gary
Sheffield by the Marlins and
Dodgers.
In order to prevent Belle from
becoming a free agent, the White
Sox must give him a $1.42 million raise.

■ COLLEGE ■■■
Big games have
national title hopes

The BG News

Looking for ihal one great college
football game Saturday? There's
Classified
plenty to choose from.
Ads
While this Is only the first full
week of the season, when lots of top
teams usually play lots of bottom
teams, this time there's a few blocklb. lid So- I.IIIM I
.-_ Is MTCp -Kcl.^wnt.
.
:
busters on tap. starting with No. 1
'
Ohio State at No. 11 West Virginia.
irrxtl rtHytm. n-tM.n.ii mym. mini i" .
vijiu-. .<- .i im
But back lo Saturday, where four jhtltlv
kfcjil) pnt»i*Nit-ii kUt«n
other matchups between ranked
teams are set — No. 5 Michigan at
No. 22 Notre Dame, No. 18 Washing- REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN
ton at No. 8 Arizona State. No. 10
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
Tennessee at No. 17 Syracuse and
No. 21 Southern Mississippi at No.
13 Penn State.

372-6977

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signed TE
Wendell Davis from the practice squad. Signed
OB |eff Baker and WR Ryan Thelwell lo the
practice squad.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
CAROLINA HURRICANES—Bought out
the contract of RW Steve Rice
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Re-signed CLW James Black Signed D Bryan Fogarty. RW
Chris Herpenger and RW Marko Makinen.

down hapless

By Associated Press

■ HOMERS —■—
Sosa hits No. 56

Hankton, FB Mike Reed, and TE Kaseem Suv
ceno to their practice squad. Waived WR Sheddnck Wilson from the in|ured-reserve list.

thing I've got."
Helling felt the key might
have come in the second inning
when Detroit had the bases
loaded with one out. Helling got
Kimera Bartee on a pop fly and
got Frank Catalanotto swinging
on a full count.
Moehler pitching for them,
who is capable of throwing a
shutout, you know you can't
afford to give up many runs,"
Helling said. "So I thought that
was probably the most important
inning — to get out of that without giving up any runs."
Helling got offensive support
from Ivan Rodriguez, who
snapped a 1-for-ll slump with
two hits, including a two-run
homer.
"Moehler usually keeps the
ball down," Rodriguez said. "But
that ball was up and I took
advantage of it and hit it to the
opposite field."
The win enabled Texas, 26-26
since the All-Star break, to
remain 2 1/2 games behind firstplace Anaheim in the AL West.
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TANDI gKE
AL Standings
By The Associated Press
AH Times EOT
Bast DlTisloa
W
y-New York
99
Boston
81
Toronto
73
Baltimore
G9
Tampa Bay
54
Central Division
W
Cleveland
76
Chicago
64
Kansas City
64
Minnesota
61
Detroit
53
West Division
w
Anaheim
77
Texas
74
Seattle
Oakland

63
63

NLSUndufi
By The Associated Press
All Times EOT
East Division
L
37
56
66
70

84
L
63
75
75
77

86
L
63
65
75
76

Pet.
.728
591
525
.496
.391

OB
Atlanta
New York
Philadelphia
Montreal
Florida'

18 1/2
27 1/2
31 1/2
46

Pet.
.551
460
460
.442
.381

0B

Pet.

OB

.550
532
.457
.453

2 1/2
13
13 1/2

L
49
63
73

Pet.
650
.547
.475
376
.336

OB

L
52
62
72
74
73
75

Pet.

OB

629
557
482
468
467
464

10
20 1/2
22 1/2
22 1/2
23

L
49
64
70

Pet.

Ccalral DMssoa
Houston
Chicago
St. Louts
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
West DiTtsloa

12 1/2
12 1/2
15

23 1/2

78
87
65
64
65

W
90
San Diego
76
San Francisco
LosAngeles
69
Colorado
64
Arizona
55
Tuesday's Games
Arizona 4 Pittsburgh 3
St. Louts 7. Florida 1
Atlanta 6. Houston 4
Chicago Cubs 6. Cincinnati 5
Colorado 12. Milwaukee 3
Los Angeles 3. Philadelphia 2
San Diego 9. NY. Mets 8
San Francisco 9, Montreal 7

y-cllnched playoff berth
T—day's Games
NY. Yankees 7. Oakland 0
Seattle 7. Boston 3
Chicago White Sox 9. Baltimore 5
Toronto 2. Kansas City 1
Detroit 12. Texas 8
Cleveland 7. Anaheim 6
Minnesota 6. Tampa Bay 5. 10 Innings
Wednesday's Games
late Game Not Included
Boston 7. Seattle 3
Texas 5. Detroit 3
Anaheim 13. Cleveland 5
Chicago White Sox 3. Baltimore 2
Oakland at NY Yankees In)
Toronto 5. Kansas City 0
Tampa Bay 4. Minnesota 1
Thursday's Games
Tampa Bay IRekar 1 -71 at Minnesota IRadke 10-13). 1 15 pm

78
85

647
.543
.496
.457
.393

Cleveland IGcoden 6 61 al Detroit rrhompson 10-121. 7:05 p.m
Boston (Martinez 18-41 at Toronto (Williams 10-8). 7:05 p m
Only games scheduled
Prlday s Gasses
Cleveland at Detroit. 7:05 p.m.

Boston at Toronto. 7:05 p.m.
Minnesota at Texas. 8:05 pm.
NY. Yankees at Chicago White Sox. 8 05 p.m.
Kansas City at Anahrlm. 10:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Seattle. 10:05 pm
Tampa Bay at Oakland. 10:35 p.m.

DIXIE DRIVING RANGE
19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

$1.00 OFF
ONE LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS
WITH THIS COUPON
BGNews

Expires October 1,1998

Friday 4:00-7:00 p.m.
$2.00 Cover Charge
Munchy Buffet
HAPPY HOUR!!!
21 and Over

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST!
B.G.S.U.
OFF
Any Auto Service or Tire
Purchase ot S100 or More.
(See Us For Details)

14 1/2
21
26 1/2
35 1/2

■ Not Included
Chicago Cubs 4. Cincinnati 2
San Francisco 12. Montreal 3
St. Louis 14. Florida 4
Arizona 2. Pittsburgh 1.11 Innings
Houston 4. Atlanta 2
Milwaukee 8. Colorado 4
Philadelphia at Los Angeles In)
NY Mets at San Diego In]
Thursday's Gaxoes
Arizona lAndcrson 10-121 at Pittsburgh (Cordova 12-11). 1:35pm
Colorado (Thomson 8-9) at Milwaukee (Woodall 6-8). 8:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Montreal at Florida. 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh. 7:05 p.m.
Atlanta at N Y Mets. 7 40 p.m
Philadelphia al Milwaukee. 8 05 p.m.
Cincinnati al St. Louis. 8:10 p.m.
San Diego at Colorado. 9:05 p.m.
Houston at Arizona. 10:05 p m.
San Francisco at Los Angeles. 10:05 p.m.

Cycling & Fitness

Students & Faculty

14 1/2
24 1/2
38 1/2

NOW IN BOWLING GREEN!
• Wheel Alignment • Shocks & Struts
• Air Conditioning • Belts & Hoses
• Exhaust Systems • Lube Oil & Filter
• Heating & Cooling Systems • Brakes
• Batteries • Alignments • Tune-Ups

999 SOUTH MAIN STREET

FEATURES:
•Ahvio RR Derailluer
•-V • Style Brake
•Chrome-moly Main Frame
•Quick Release Wheels

*i}*>

Sales & Service
Since 1939

ALL MAJOR
BRAND TIRES
Our Complete Price
Includes: Installation,
Balancing, Valve Stems,
Disposal. Mfr. Warranty

352-5788

WAS $299.95
NOW $269.95
Get a Free Pyramid U-Lock with Purchase
*

(Sale ends Sept. 12)
(Offer good on 1998 models while supplies last)

181 S. Main St. BG 353-BIKE
\
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Classified
Ads

372-6977

NOW OPEN
Columbia Sports Wear
BGSU jackets & sweats
Yukon hiking boots
Falcon House
Campus Outfitters
900 E.Woosler-352-3365
Across from Kohl Hal

PERSONALS

Try Olbenedetto'e «»«Of1m«nt ol
DeHcloue treeh baked cooklee.
Pleeee call ahead lor lerge ordara

152-46*3

SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW
Cancun, Jamaica. MazarJan,
1S. Padre. Early bird savings
until Oct. 31. Campus sales reps
wanted Earn free trips • cash
1.M0.SU RFS.UP
wvAV.studentexpress.com

n»r FU, NrSi -til "■« taSSSftjh KCCp -lifrti^Blrnn
\hM dnnnwuir nt racourjyc .WnmnuUni a; jtnvt
ill) ntdu~lu.il nf pmupoa ihe fcii. « MSI en, cata*
jt»lll). -UIH* J' ■ VIKM it IW Ihe ru«r« t>l 4ft > irthet

Cad ahead lor your
Dibenedetlos Rush Party Sube.
We Deliver.
352-4663.

CAMPUS EVENTS
-APICS/Purcheelng Club—
What Jam Meeong
Where BA 114© 7:30pm
Drees: Business Casual
Speaker Sue Sailer (morjveoonil)
•free Ptaa » Pop
-ATTENTION STUDENTSBecome a piece of Ihe puzzlel
Come ID the oroanizatons fair
andgeimolvedlWad Sepi 9
11 em - 3pm Lenhan Grand Ballroom
Are you looking tor somethmp to do? Do you
have the end of Hie summer blues? Wen, hava
one last summer adventure w/ UAOi UAO win
be going •> Cedar Point on Sat Sept 19th
Signup m the UAO office (330 Union). The
coal is $26 w/ transportation and (26 w/0
transportaiion. Hope » see you therein Sponsorea by UAO.
Are you Bred of wearing tie same old thing?
Do you want to try something new? A new
piece of jewelry? A new 1-slnrt? Then come 10
tie Union Mai Aug. 3isi Sept 4 between
10am- 5pm for UAO's annual Tie Dye and jewelry sale' Reasonable prices are guaranteed!
Sponsored by UAO
Do you want lo have a voice m the moves
shown on campus this year? Then come lo tie
UAO Campus Films Committee meeting every
Wed. at 8 pm »i the Taft Room on the third floor
ol the Student Unon. Hope to see you there'
Study Abroad Returneea
If you studied abroad during the 1997-98
academic year or during the 1998 summer
term, please attend one of Ihese sessions:
Wad, Sept 9,7-9pm, 1103 Off. Weal
Set.SepI 12,10sm-12pm, 1104 Ott. West
Come share your experience with other returnees! Call 372-0479 with queetlona.

a

~19M BGSU Dance Marathon"
Applications tor Steering Committee are out1
PICK up yours si 440 Student Services or ceil
372-0530 tor more into. Help make a difference
inthehfeo.ach.kJI
'"1999 BGSU Dence Marathon""
•RUSH ft GAVEL"
A great way to get involved it you are a new
member in a sorority or fraternity' Work with
many people A get articles published' Become
a Gavel newspaper writer, photographer, or
sates representative I Get involved ft build a reaumei Cell Ehka at 372-5409 lor more into.
Accent on Pete
Rt. 25, 10 mln. N. ol BG. Rlverplace Shopping Center, Perrysburg, OH. Down from
ChurchUte. Exottc RepWes. Small Animals.
Saltwater A Freshwater Fish. Birds. Live Corals ft Anemones. Puppies ft Kittens Stop in
end buy a buddy tor your dorml
•72-9503
ALL MAJORS'
Build your resume ft get involved with tie
Gavel newspaper! We need people to write.
learn lay-out, sen ads. A market The Gavel!
Anyone is welcome to jomi Call tie editor at
372-5409 tor more into'
ALL MAJORS'
Apt. tor rent.
Sl72/mo. ♦ utilities
Cal!4l9 696 2733Of 354-2744.
DELTA ZETA DELTA ZETA
The sisters ol Delta Zeta sorority would like to
wish everyone a fantastic year and encourages
everyone toGOGREEKl
DELTA ZETA DELTA ZETA

SERVICES OFFERED

Fal Tanning Special Monthly Unlimited
125.00

Help w/ papers?
Call EdHwrHe (410) 685 78- 4
Prole ssional ediiino/consul ration
$1 SfVpg

FRATERNIT€S ft SORORITIES
Don't target to get someone involved from your
organizabon to write tor The Gavel' Make sure
you ft your brothers or sisters are recognized
on campus' Direct Questions to the editor at
372 5409 or daogeet?bgnet bgsu edu
FRATERNmeSft SORORITIES

Pregnani?
Free pregnancy tesis Confidential ft caring.
3S4-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Tuesday's at KAMIKAZE'S
swing coming ..

The Center of WeUness ft Prevention
La now
WeNneee Connection
Come in to tee what we can
do for you
372-WELL (9355)

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Gold chain with Moon charm. Personal
value. Please cat: 352 5544

Thursday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Dinners from 7-9 pm
Dollar pichers all night long

Wednesday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Karaoke with Rich Mchels
from 10-2
XO • XO • XO • XO' XO
The sisters of Chi Omega wish to congratulate
Mary Langeum on her recent engagement to
Christopher DriskeD We wish you both tie
twain

WANTED
1 bedrm. tor sublease off Wooster. Avail.
ASAP. Leave message. 353-7047.
Roomale needed immediately. Own room in a
4 bedroom house. Close lo campus/Call
353-1120.
Roommate wanted badly' 2 bdrm apt, very
large, very nice. Si85/mo • 1/2 uMites a 1/2
phone Ml. Call 352 3375. ask lor B-ian
Subk*eser needed for Haven House apts Own
room. 1 bath A 2 sinks, walh-in-doset, dishwash., micro.. AC Voice Mail 266-5449

HELP WANTED
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement
United Parcel Service
We are currently looking for permanent parttime employees who are interested in working
from 3 ID 5 hours per day.
WE OFFER
•Excellent entry level pay of
$8 50v$9 50 per hour, and can earn
up to $i 2 4&'$i 3 45 per hour with
progression.
"Fui time benefits for pan: time work!
'Advancement opportunities I
'Holidays and weekends off I
Call (419) 891-6820. EOE

Responsible student needed lo transport 6th
grader from Moniessori School m BG to home
in Tontooany (20 mmuie round trip). Mon.-Fn.
■I 3:15 $2SAvfcly 823-3033 (local) btwn
6-flpm. leave mosaape.

Clerical posibon-part-lime. Candidate needs
good communication skiHs, typing skills, expo
nance with Microsoft Word A -merest In the
law. Send resume and a copy of class schedule to Student Legal Services. Inc. 327 Unive*
sty Union. BGSU.

Responsible person w/ auto to transfer children to and from elementary school. Please
provide ref Call 3S2-0644 after 5:30.

Environmental Activist
Partome Job/Field Internship
Citizen Action is building a dedicated campaign
staff to STOP polluters and fight corporate
greed.
* $250 32S week
• 4:00-10:00. minimum ol 3 days per week (but
no weekends')
' full-time A year round employment available
to quailed applicant
' paid training, benefits A travel
' academe credit available.
Call 666-4463 to sonedule an interview.

SPRING BREAK M
Cancun or Jamaica From $399
Reps wanted' Sell 15 and travel (reel
Lowest Prices Guaranteedi
mio: Call •800-446-8355
www. sunbreaka.com
Spring Break W Sell Trips. Earn Cash & Go
Freslll Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps/group organizers Lowest rates
to Jamaica. Mexico 8 Florida. Call
t •800-648-4649.

Full or part bme positions for general laborers
Must be available between 6-5 Monday thru
Friday. Woodcreek Flower Farm. 8 miles south
o' BG. For details call 655-3066

Telephone interviewtng No selling Pi-time in
Perrysburg. Some days mostly evenings A
weekends Flex, scheduling. Relaxed atmosphere Starting wage S5 SO. 674 584?

Help Santa Claus make toys
Need dependable operators
4 hour shifts available 7am to 11 pm
Rate of pay is S6.05 per hour
Pack out help needed to pack toys
Fleubk* hours 7 am to 11 pm
Must work mm. 12 hours per week
Starting rate: $5 75 per hour
Apply 9 am to 4 pm at:
Pmnade Plastic Products
425 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green. OH

University Dining Services/Management Information Specialist. Primary Responsibilites:
Perform system backup of al computers (IBM
and IBM Compatibles. MAC Re-organize hard
drives, upgrade menus, upgrade software. Assist programmer with answering user computer
questions. Delivery and pickup of Griffin/Dtebold RDT registers. Assist programmer
with developing Excel Spreadsheets. Other dunes as assigned. Monday Friday to be arranged around class schedule. Pay rate
S5 90/hour. Questions? Scon BJackwood
3722893.

Kamikaze's
DJS interested in 80s. 90s. danceabie
Call after 9pm • 354-7716
Wednesday - Friday

UPS is looking for loadersAjnloaders to work
part-time m our Findlay facility Employees
work from approximately 4am to 8 30am Monday thru Fnday. Applicants MUST be able to lift
70* lbs. and work al an intensely fast pace.
Employees earn $8 50 per hour. Interested?
Mail or submit your resume to our Findlay customer counter at 1301 Commerce Parkway.
Findlay. OH 45840 between the hours of
2-6pmM-F.EC€.

Lawn maintenance for Knickerbocker lawns.
Pan A full-time will work around class schedute Call 352 5822
Local church secretary needed. MWF
8am-l2pm at $7 25/hr. Computer skills
needed. Send resume to: OJ Mears c/o: Plain
Cong.rjgatcnal Church 16011 W.Poe.BG.
Looking for a career and not just a job? Residential Assistant and Supported Living Providers are needed. Providing care and training
to adults with mental retardaoorvdevelopmental disabilities in a rewarding
and challenging career opportunity. Part bme
and sub positions now available starting at
$7.75 per hour. Part time positions after 90
days will receive $965 - $i6.3Smr based
upon experience Sick leave and vacation
benedts for part time employees. Experience
not required. Application may be obtained from
the Wood County Board of MR/DO. Entrance
8. 11160 E Gypsy Lane Road. BG.
aO0am-4O0pm EOE.
Nazareth Hall: Need dependable waiters A
waitresses A dish staff at our elegant reception
facility. 15 m.ns. from BGSU. Flex hrs. Call
Pam31419832 2900.

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK" 2 FREE TRIPS
ON .ONLY 15 SALES and EARN $SW Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Padre' Low
Prices! Free Meals. Parties & Meals' "Limited
O
1
I
•
i
l80X>-426-77TQywwwsunsplashtours com

Now accepting application for parttime/day-time position. Spot needed to be
fined ASAP Apply m person Luca PiZ2a Woodland Mall.

Afternoon Childcare Teachers
Call 419-878 4190

Office cleaning evengs. 10-15 hrsnvk Own
trans required Call 352 5822

Babysitter needed for school-age children.
Mon 2:i5-6pm. Tues. A Wed. 3:i5-6pm N»ce
children, good pay. Must have car. good driving record A references CaH Mary after 6pm
352 8287.

Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZES
80's and 90's dance

SKYDtVE NOW Only 10 mm Irom campus at
SKYDIVE BG, Student ft group discounts
VISA ft MC accepted 352-5200

CASEY'S IS HIRING
Pi. nmedays-r-ghts
Fie mble hours.
1025N Main3529113

Bartenders, waitresses A doormen needed for
new bar In town. Call 352-1223.

Now hiring full A part time drivers. Apply in person .9Eaalo. Chicago. 1066 N. Main.

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week wtthm walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Appry in person
between the hours of 900am and 5:00pm
(Mon.-Fri.) at: Advanced Specialty Products,
Inc. 428 Clough St BG OH 43402.

Sauder Entertainment Center, assembled. Like
new. $50. Call 352-5732.
They're back .1 dz. Roses
Cash & Carry $10 95
The Flower Basket. 165 S. Main
Downtown BG.

SKYDIVE BG Needs more "parachute pack
era" now. Fun job. Training provided. Transporanon needed a must be reliable. 352-5200.

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX
311N.CHURCHSTHEET
1 CAR-PORT
OFF STREET PARKING
$399 •UTILITIES
CALL 353-6907

NEEDEDFOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
One roommate for single room in a house 8
walking blocks from campus. Male or female is
acceptable $250/moplus 1/3ofutilities.Contact Linda at 352-5429 or 354-0032
1 A 2 bdrm. furnished apts.
352-7454
2 bdrm apt. Totally re-modeled, close to campus. Fully furnished. Price is negotiable. For
info call Man at 352-4380.
217 South College" 1 5 blocks from Henna
Hall, 3 BR House. 12 mo. lease, tenants pay all
uDl., sec. dep.. parental guarantee req.. no
pets. $57S/mo. Rent collected quarterly.
Available immediately.
For more Information or lo sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises al 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.
Apartment for rent
2 BDRM furnished, female oriented
Includes ultimas. 353-5074
Efficiency apt. 347 N Mam St Apt
$320/month utility ^eluded. 352 6553
SUB LEASER NEEDED
Quiet I IManci
2l5EaslPoe
$230/mo No utilities
Call Scon/evenings
1-800-737-7572 ext 315

Waitress, waiter. Must be at least 21. Call
TanglewoodGoll Club 419-833-1725.
Waitresses pt time on a regular basis. Neatness 8 reliability a must. Apply betwn. 2 4 4.
Mon.-Fn Elks Club. 200 Campbell Hill Rd.
WANTED' WANTED * WANTED
Sophomore of Junior looking to gain sales experience to build their resume The Key yearbook has 1 paid sales position open. Sell
space m the yearbook to campus groups. Flexible hours For more information or to apply call
Toby at 372 8634.

FOR SALE
'86 Toyota Corolla Air. Am-Fm case., 4 door,
red. $650. Back door damaged 354 6735
Are you bred ol wearing the same ok. Ihtng?
Do you want to try something new' A new
piece of jewelry? A new t-shirt? Then come to
the Union Mai Aug 31st Sept 4th between
I0am-5pm for UAO's annual Tie Dye and jewelry sale) Reasonable prices are guaranteed.
Sponsored by UAO
Macintosh Computer
Like new, 6200. CD. 32 megabytes AH upgraded w/ monitor. Claris Works 4.0/loadedl
$700,874-1190.
POWER MAC 7300 Modem, zip drive, cd-rom,
lots of programs, bw printer. For more info call
MattorErin@3S?6364

Subleaser needed
Quiet 1 bdrm on Church Street
$320/mo, no sec. dep.. immed use
Man372-l261.manbem@bQne!bgsuedu
The Hlghlands-Graduale Housing
One bedroom. Laundry facilities in building.
AC. Quteti Reduced'
The Homestead-Qraduale Housing
One bedroom, furnished, AAO. on-site laundry.
soundproof construction. Heat paid, reduced'
Liberty 31 • Spacious 2 bedrm. residential
area, part of a house.
Highland Management
130 E. Washington Si 3544038.

Read
the BG
News

PowerBook 520c 12/320/19 2 $690
PowerBook 180 8/240/14 4 $490
PowerBook 170 8/200/14 4 $390
353-7285

B&B
Truck and Auto Repair

Ncwlove Realty Rentals

10% Discount

* I bdrm FREE GAS HEAT,
VWER& SEWER
* I bdrm w/doublc LR & front
porch

w/ Student ID

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

•Oil Change $19.99*
"most vehicles

Now Hiring

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes «*"

Hiring managers, assistant managers, and shift
managers for existing and future stores in the Toledo
area.
Offers top salary, medical benefits, and paid vacations.
Opportunity for advancement.
Submit resume or apply in person at:
826 S. Main St.
Next to Big Lots

13040 Bishop Rd
Bowling Green. OH
353-292*
Free Towing it we
do Ihe job!
Auto 'Li u,v-J
[Vnlue.fT^j

B&B
■i.h.P

BGSU

ff„

In my book. SamB's.
my favorite BG restaurant.
deserves star billing

It's the best place to eat
between Toledo & Columlibus.
The

TVIIVJ.-

HUutr (V,

* 2 bdrm FREE GAS HEAT.
WATER & SEWER
* (2) 2 bdrm houses
* 2 bdrm lover duplex
w/largcyarxl
* 2 bdrm in Quid
Neighborhood
* Eff located over dovvnlovvn
stores
•VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A
COMPLETE LISTING FOR
UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL
HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR
NEW WEBSITE:
l^yAvww.ncvvrOvm^u.com
332 South Main Street
(our only office)
352-5620

ia

Rentals

STUDENT SPECIALS

Looking for
delivery drivers

Why you should apply today...
• This is the only time this year wo will hire.
• Papa John's is the highest volume pizza store
in Bowling Green.
• There are part time and full time positions
available.
•Commission is paid nightly in cash.
Apply in person at 826 S. Main St. next to Big Lots
Musi have: Late night availability, own car, proof
of insurance, and good driving record.

DINING SERVICES I995-I999
Labor Dag Wcchcnd - Wcchcrid Hours Observed
._

__

-_
I

Krclscher Sundial Food Court, loom - 7pm
rlcDonold Dining Cenkr. loom - 6: JOpm
Studcnl Union Falcons Not ti Pizza CKilki nours

FoHetdars Ksapars Smack Bar
Closed Friday. Sept 4 - Sunday. Sept. 6
Reopens 7pm. Monday, Sept. 7
0 ,.

Closed 2pm. Friday. Sept 4
Reopens 4 30pm Monday. Sept. 7
Closed Friday. Sept. 4
Reopens 4.30pm. Monday. Sept. 7
KreUcher Shadows Saeck Bar
Open Sunday, Sept 6 - Monday. Sept 7
Cklly's Esprees
Closed 2pm Friday. Sept. 4
Reopens 6pm Monday. Sept 7
OT Express
V Open Friday. Sept. 4 - Monday, Sept. 7

DINING CENTERS
Commoni Dtninsj Ceater
C3oe*d 2pm, Friday. Sept. 4
Reopens 730e-m. Tuesday. Sept. 8

LARGE PIZZA

Fousdtn Kespsra Food Court
Closed 2pm Friday. Sept. 4
Reopen* 7 30soi Tuesday. Sept. B

Cheese &
One Topping

Kr»Uc..r Su.dlaJ Food Court
Opens Friday. Sept A - Monday. Sept. 7
McDoeurid DsaOisat Cesiter

Open Friday. Sapt 4 - Monday. Sept. 7

Additional
toppings
$1.20 each
Limited
time offer

vrm

With any Pizza Purchase |
With coupon
Expires 9/30/98

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

SNACK BARS ii CONVENIENCE STORES

NEWI9VE

(20 oz.) Pop

NOW
HIRING

* I Lxlrmovcro^vvnlovvn
Ixibncss

M.99 ■

(2

4

7

8)

353-BGSU
1045 N. Main St. • Free Delivery • Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 am; Fri. & Sat. 11-2:30 am
/

■

Student Union
Friday, Sept. 4. 199S
Regular hours
Saturday, Sept. 5, 199S

Grill - 10am ■
Pizxa Outlet Suaday. Sept. 6. 1998
OnJl - lOsm Pizza Outlet Moaday. Sept. 7. 1998
Orill - 10am Pizza Outlet -

A

6 OOpm
4pm - lam
6pm
4pm - lam
I Ipm
4pm - 3am

VWVVWA^SrVV^fVkrVVV-

